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Using Memory in Text Understanding l 

Michael Lebowitz 

Department of Computer Science 
Computer Science Building, Columbia University 

New York, NY 10027 USA 

This IS a long paper to be considered in the area of cognitive modelling. 

Abstract 

Text proceSSIng undoubtedly takes place at many levels simultaneously. In 
this paper, we discuss how the access of detatled long-term memory can be used In 
low-level text proceSSIng in the context of a computer system, RESEARCHER, that 
reads, generalizes, and remem bers informatIOn form patent abstracts. \Ve show 
specific pOints where memory can be applied during text processing, rather than 
Just suggesting general prInciples. In particular, we focus on how linguistically 
ambiguous structures can be resolved using memory (and only using memory). A 
computer example of RESEARCHER a.pplYIng our memory application principles 
(with a sim ulated detatled memory) is presented. 

lThis rese:lrch was supported In part by the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency under 
contract i':00039-82-C-042i. 
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1 Introduction 

It IS clear 
[!\1arsle n-vVilson 

that text proceSSln5 proceeds a.t many levels slITIultaneously 
I,J, Schank, et al. 80; Charnlak 83]. Such processing presumably 

Includes the a.ccess oi detaded, long-term memory for the purpose of findmg 
informatIOn relevant to a new text. It seems plausible that such high-level 
informatIOn should be useful In assistIng low-level processmg. We have suggested In 

our earlter work, as have others, that memory access might help determme resource 
allocatIOn and In Identifymg the Important parts of a text [Schank, et at. 80, 
LebOWitz 81] However, these are rather ImpreCise ideas, and diffIcult to apply 
For example, IPP [LebOWitz 80; Lebowitz 83a]. a program that read, remembered 
and generalIzed from news stones about internatIOnal terrorism, might know from 
accessing memory that the' destmatlon of a. hlJackmg In a story that began, "A 

Cnlted 727 en route to ~fiaml was commandeered "is likely to be Cuba 
How<?ver, It was not clear how to use thiS informatIOn should the story continue, 
"to Havana." Due to the Inherent redundancy of language, It IS qUite easy to 
prOCESS thiS Information bottom up ~ 

It IS our feeling that the best way to use speCIfIc mformation In memory for 

text understandIng In the context of current systems IS to Identify speCific POInts 
dunng processing ....... here memory can be applied. In thiS paper. we wlll present 
suggestions for how memory can be used for low-level text processmg In the context 
of RESEARCHER, a program that reads patent abstracts and bUIlds up a 
generalIzed long-term memory [LebOWitz 83b] \Ve wIll Illustrate thiS process With a 
versIOn of RESEARCHER that simulates memory access by asking a user questions 
at key points dunng the processing of an abstract CrUCial to the development of 
RESEARCHER IS that Its text understandIng process be robust enough to handle 
many patents Without speCIal preparation. \Ve feel that memory applicatIon IS 

nece5sary to achieve thIS abIlity 

[This r~5earch was supported in part by the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency under 
contract :'-i00039-8~-C-042i . 

. ~ 
-or course, had no destina~ion been mentioned, we would have 11sed Cuba. as 3. default. 
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Notice that we are talking about using memory for understanding, not just 
general semantic Information about words or concepts. \Vhile such general 
Informatlon is cruclal for our conceptually-based understanding methods, In order to 
resolve many understanding questions it wlll be necessary to look at very detailed 
informatIOn In memory -- in our case, how the various parts of the objects 
descnbed In patent abstract are constncted and how thelr pieces relate to each 

other 

To Illustrate why memory IS needed, consider the following slmple example. 

EXl - A read/write head touching a disc made of X)2{ 

In EXl, there is no way to determine whether XXX is the material used for 
the read/wnte head or the disc without knowing something about the objects 
Involved. Indeed, depending on the context (the type of object being descnbed), we 
might come up with different analyses. 

The main area in which we feel memory wll! be immediately useful in 
understanding (other than supplYIng default values) IS In resolving linguistic' 
am blgultles of the kind lllustrated by EXl While It IS probably possible to use 
memory to resolve lexical ambigUIty, we wlll be lookIng one structural level higher. 
as word ambiguity has not proven to be a major problem for RESEARCHER. 

The Idea of applYIng memory (or at least semantic information) to resolve 
am blgulty IS not a. new one (e.g., [Riesbeck and Schank 76, Small 801). However, 
what we will do here IS show exactly how detatled memory can be applLed to 
resolve ambigUity, rather than Just stating a. general pnnclple \Ve wIll begIn by 
outlining the understanding techniques used In RESEARCHER, indicating where 
memory application mIght be useful, ar.d then look at specific memory applicat.lon 
techmques 

2 Basic RESEARCHER understanding techniques 
In this sectlon. we wlll show how RESEARCHER processes patent abstracts by 

uSing only very Simple syntactic rules to Identlfy "pieces" of the ultimate 
representa.tIOn and then "putting the pieces together" EX2 shows a patent abstract 
tYPIcal of the sort read by RESEARCHER. \Ve are concerned pnmanly With 
abstracts that descnbe the phYSical structures of objects. The goal of the text 
mterpreta.tlon phase of RESEARCHER IS to budd up descriptions of objects, 
IncludIng the phYSical relations between vanous sub-parts of the objects, uSIng a 
canonical, frame-based representatIon scheme [Wasserman and Lebowitz 831. 
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EX2 -' p·U; US. Patent Abstract #4323939 

A hard fixed head disc drive assembly having a rotating record disc with 
a transducer cooperatIng with the surface of the disc. The transducer IS 
mounted on a carriage whIch has three spaced, grooved bearIngs, two of 
" ... hlch are received by 3. fixed cylindncal track, the thIrd beanng engages 
a. spnng-loaded cylIndncal track which urges said first two bearIngs agaInst 
saId flxed track. whereby the carnage IS centered on said tracks for 
movement there along radIally of said diSC surface. 

There are several Important POInts to notice about EX2 for text processing 
purposes First of all, In traditIonal terms, the syntax of the abstract IS very 
strange, e g., the first "sentence" has no maIn verb. Furthermore. very different 
synt3.ctlc structures can functIOn qUIte slmtlarly For example, the phrases "a 
transducer cooperatIng with the surface of the disk" and "the thIrd bearing engages 
a sprIng-loaded cylIndncal track" descnbe very Similar phYSical relatIOns, but use 
different lingUIstic structures vVhile preliminary identification of the syntactic 
structure might aid In the building of a conceptual representation, patent abstracts 
seem lIke an Ideal domain to test strongly semantic-based methods that buIld 
conceptual representations directly from text. 

EX3 shows EX2 segmented In a manner that motivates RESEARCHER's text 
processing techniques. \rVe see that thiS text, and most other patent abstracts that 
prOVide phYSical descnptions, can be broken Into segments of two types -- those 
that describe physical objects, which we refer to as memettes, shown In ItalIcs In 

EX3, and those that relate vanous memettes to each other The memette
deSCribIng segments are usually (though not always) Simple noun phrases, but the 
relatIOnal segments are of many different forms, IncludIng verbs and prepOSitions 
The key pOint IS the functIOnality of the relational segments IS largely Independent 
of their syntactic form, so we can process them solely on the functIOn they serve 

EX3 - (A hard fixed head disc dri1.'e assembly) (haVing) (a rotating 
record disc) (With) (a transducer) (cooperatIng With) (the surface) (of) (the 
disc) (The transducer) (IS mounted on) (a carriage) (whIch has) (three 
spaced, grooved bearings), (two) (of whIch) (are received by) (a fixed 
cylindn'cal track), (the third bearing) (engages) (a spn'ng-Ioaded cylindrical 
track) (which urges) (said first two bearings) (against) (said fixed track), 
(whereby) (the carriage) (IS centered on) (said tracks) (for mo .... ement 
therealong radially of) (said disc sur face) 
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The analysis shown In EX3 leads directly to RESEARCHER's text 
Interpretation methods. These methods are based on the memory-based 
understanding techniques deSIgned for IPP [Lebowitz 83a]. The RESEARCHER 
Interpretation phase consists largely of two sub-phases -- memette identificatlOn and 
memette relation. or "identifying the pieces" and "putting the pieces together" 
ProceSSIng Involves a top-down goal of recognIzing conceptual structures Integrated 
With simple, bottom-up syntactic techniques. 

Since patents are not focused on events, as are the news stories IPP processed, 
the action-based methods of IPP (or other conceptual understanding systems, e g, 

[\Vilks 73, Riesbeck and Schank 76; Birnbaum and Selfridge 811) must be modified 
In a manner consistent With the analysis shown in EX3. RESEARCHER does 
careful processing of noun phrases to IdentIfy memettes, modifications to memettes, 
and reference to prevlOus mentIons of memettes. ThIS processing IS integrated WIth 
the appllcation of relational words to create relatIons among memettes. 

In broad terms, the structure of our processing IS similar to the cascaded ATN 
methodology [Woods 80; Bobrow and Webber 80]' where syntactIC grammars 
irequently hand off syntactic components to a semantIC analyzer that bUilds 
semantic structures and eliminates ImpOSSible constructs. However, we use only a 
small number of different syntactic constructs, eliminating the need for a formal 
syntactIC grammar by focusmg on the roles of words In the conceptual 
representatlOn. Furthermore, while the cascaded ATN methodology 'news the 
understanding process as a syntactic processor gIvmg what It finds to the semantic 
analyzer, we look on the process as being pnmanly a conceptual analysis that 
requests lingUistiC information when needed (much as in [Dejong 79]) 

The noun phrase recogOltlOn process Involves the same "save and skip" strategy 
described In [LebOWitz 83a]. Using a one-word look-ahead process, RESEARCHER 
saves noun phrase words In a stack untIl the head noun IS found. Then the words 
In the stack are popped off and used to modify the memette Indicated by the head 
noun. Analyzing how the parts of noun groups Interrelate IS one place where 
InformatlOn from memory Will be needed. For example, In the first noun phrase of 
EX2, "A hard fixed head dISC dnve assembly", there IS no way of knOWIng whether 
"hard" modifies "head", '(disc", "disc drive" or "assembly" without uSing 
InformatlOn about the structure of diSC dnves. \Ve wlll diSCUSS thiS further In the 
next sectlOn. 

The final aspect to ::findmg the pieces" Involves checkmg for preVIOUS reference 
In the text. Here we take advantage of some of the arcane nature of patent 
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a.bstracts. A. very strict formalism IS used to identIfy prevIous references, InvolVing 
the word "said" and repetItIOn of identIfying modifiers. Without such formalism, 

the process would be very complicated, as abstracts frequently refer to many very 
similar objects. A..s It IS, we can use a. fairly simple, procedural reference process 

The second major sub-phase to RESEARCHER text proceSSing tnvolves putting 
tog'?ther the pieces IdentIfied. ThIS process occurs as soon as the objects Involved 
are found By and large, there are two different kmds of relatIOns found that tIe 
obJ'?cts together assembly/component relatIOns and phYSIcal (or functional) 
relat.lons benveen memettes. The basIC RESEARCHER strategy for each is the 
same -- mamtatn mformation from the relatIOnal segments of the text tn short term 
memory and then, when the follOWing memette IS IdentIfied, determme how the 
approprIate pieces relate to each other. ThiS process, which IS largely tndependent 
of the form of the relatIOnal text £egments, immediately buIlds up a conceptual 
representatIon for later use 

The process of relattng memettes to each other involves a number of am blguous 
SituatIOns that we will discuss tn the next section. \Ve tnltlally used a set of focus 
heUrIstics tncluding some related to [Grosz 77, Sidner 791 and others based on the 
varIOUS relatIOns mvol ved. However, we believe that thiS IS only part of the 

solutIOn (perhaps a small part), and must be extenSively augmented With the kind 
of memory access descrIbed tn thls paper 

The pOlnt here IS not that It lS impOSSible to develop heUrIstics to handle any 

specific problem. \Ve have done so for a number of cases m RESEARCHER 
HO'Never, these rules get increasIngly clumsy as we add them An approach that 
accesses long-term memory Will gIve us a more general method 

3 Using memory to resolve ambiguity 

In this sectIon we Will show speCifically how memory can be used to resolve 
certatn classes of am blgmty vVe Will deSCrIbe thIS process tn terms of the 
understanding process "asking questIOns" of memory The lde:). then becomes to 
specIfy exactly what questIons should be a.sked and when The questIons will a.sk 
which of several pOSSible phYSIcal structures IS more plaUSIble. Our dISCUSSion VYlll 

be dinded the same way as the processing -- ldentlfymg "pieces" (processing noun 
groups), and connecting the pieces \Ve are not entirely concerned here With the 
details of the cases we have Identified, but also wlth dlustratlng the level at WhlC~ 

we belreve memory should be a.pplred to parsmg. 

)l'oun phrases In Englrsh, phrases that deSCrIbe objects. have very complex 
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structure (see [Gershman ii] for a conceptual analysis approach to noun phrase 
processing). In our earlier work, we have concentrated on properly delineatIng such 
phrases. However, RESEARCHER's emphasis on object descriptions requires more 
attention to the internal structure of noun phrases, so that we can identify how the 
pieces of such phrases fit together. Memory application is crucial in doing this 
EX4 shows the first case requmng memory. 

EX4 

Form: modifier object-word! object-word2 

Example: A metal dnve cover ... 

Questt"on: Does the modifier (metal) apply better to object-word! (dnve) 
or obJect-word2 (cover)? 

Noun-noun constructions In English introduce a multitude of problems. 
EX4 Illustrates one such problem -- a modifier preceding such a combination can 
modify either of the objects mentioned. In EX4, either the dnve or the cover 
could be made of metal. In more complex situations, i.e., more nouns or a senes of 
modifiers, syntax can reduce the possible targets of a modifier, but only by askIng 
memory which IS more plausible, In the context of the object being described, can 

the nght chOIce be made. 

::"Iotlce carefully that memory, not Just general semantic properties, are needed 
here \Vhile for most disc drives it IS more likely that the cover, rather than the 
diSC, is metal, the contrary could be the case In another deVice. \Ve might even 
discover the abstract refers to a special class of disc dnves with metal diSCS and 
pla.::tlc covers 

EXS Illustrates a somewhat slmtlar noun group problem. 

EX5 

Form: obJect-wordl obJect-word2 object-word.) 

Example: A dlsc-dnve transducer wire 

Question: Is obJect-word3 (wire) "related to" (one being a part of the 
other) obJect-wordl (disc-dnve) or obJect-word2 (transducer)? 
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\Vhen multIple nouns appear in succeSSIOn, it is not always easy to tell how 
they group together. In EX5, there us no way to tell whether the WIre IS a (dlrect) 

part of the disc drive or the transducer (or, more pr:eclsely, which It is functIonally 
connected to). Again, an appeal to long-term memory of simIlar devIces IS the way 
to r,,=solve this problem. 

The "putting together the pieces" phase of RESEARCHER processing also 

In'rolves amblgUltles that must be resolved wIth memory EX6 shows what happens 
'",hen more than one relatIOnal word must be processed. 

EXB 

Form: obJect-wordl relatIOn-wordl object-word2 relation-word2 object
word3 

Example: A transducer on top of a disc supported by a rod 

Question: Does relatlon-word2 (supported by) connect obJect-word3 (rod) 
with object-word! (transducer) or object-word2 (disc)? 

In some sense. the problem shown In EX6 Involves noun group problems, In 

that It deals wIth preposItIOnal phrase attachment However, In our scheme of 
understandmg, It falls Into a somewhat different category As deSCribed In the 
prevIous sectIOn, relating variOUS objects together IS a separate part of processing 
ThiS allows us to handle many other structural manifestations of thiS problem with 
the same mechamsm The mechanism here IS to query memory 3.bout which of the 
pOSSIble objects most approprIately takes part In the relatIon. In EX6. we need to 
appeal to memory to determIne whether the rod IS more Itkely supportIng the 
transducer or the disc, either of whIch is syntactically appropnate 

EX7 Illustrate a simIlar problem. thIS time wIth I'part Indicators" (words that 
Introduce a list of a. part's subparts) 

EX7 

Form: object-word! part-Indicator! obJect-word2 part-mdicator2 obJect
word3 

Example: A dISC dnve Including 3. disc comprISing a. metal plate (and) 

Question: Is obJect-word3 (metal plate) a. part of object-word! (diSC dnve) 
or obJect-word2 (dISC)? 
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In patent abstracts there are frequently descriptions of parts and then of the 
subparts. This often creates considerable ambiguIty of the sort shown In EX7, 
which is structurally similar to EX6. 'Ne handle this case separately as the 
part/component relations are represented differently from other relations, SInce they 
are so crUCIaL and are expressed slightly differently in the abstracts. Once again, 
the only way to determine the correct analysis, in this case whether the metal plate 
IS part of the disc dnve or the disc, is to query memory, quite possibly looking at 
descriptIOns of specific objects or classes of objects 

The final class of structural ambiguity we deal with involves a combination of 
phYSical relations and part/component indicators, as shown in EX8. 

EX8 

Form: object-word! relation-word obJect-word2 part-of-indicator object
word3 
(There are several related configurations.) 

Example: A disc on a spindle for a disc dnve 

Question: Is object-word! (disc) or object-word2 (spindle) a part of object
word3 (disc drIve)? (Directly a part, as both are parts Indirectly) 

EX8 IS used as an Illustration of the many ways part and relational Indicators 
can Interact. As a.lways, the simple syntactic proceSSIng outlined in Section '2 limits 
the posslbditles, but memory IS required to evaluate the different choices, In thiS 
case whether the dISC dnve has as a part the spindle or the dISC (or which is a 
direct functIOnal part). 

3.1 Integrating memory access with text processing 

The disamblguatlOn questions descnbed In the prevIous section fit In easIly with 
the overall RESEARCHER text proceSSIng algOrithm. RESEARCHER's "S3,\'e and 
skip" noun group strategy naturally a.ccommodates memory-based disambiguation 
As RESEARCHER IS proceSSIng the Items It has maIntaIned In Its short-term 
memory stack, It keeps track of the objects IdentIfied by the head noun and the 
most recent noun. Then. If there IS more than one distinct object descnbed In [,he 
noun group. as It contInues to work back through the stack, memory can be 
que ned to determIne which object new words modIfy or relate to \Vlthout 
performIng the memory query, It IS necessary to employ a set of complex and 
rather unsatIsfYIng heUrIstICS to determIne how the parts of noun groups fit 
together 
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~lemory access fits in equally well in the (( putting together the pieces" phase of 

RESEARCHER understanding. RESEARCHER maintains short-term memory buffers 
wIth the most recent object described and the last "base object" (usually IdentIfied 

by the head noun of a noun phrase being modified by a series oi prepositIOnal 
phrases, although there are other possIbtlitIes). Then, If these two objects are 
different, and a new relatIOn (physical or part/component) IS being I?stabllshed, 
memory can be quened for the more plausible of the two objects with which to 
relate the new object. As with noun group processing, it is possIble to develop 
heunstlcs that handle most cases, but they are complex and do not seem to be the 
nght way to go for robust understandIng. 

3.2 Can memory answer the questions! 

\Ve have shown here how certain ambigUities In language can be resolved wIth 
the answers to specified questIons. Obviously, we must believe that our system can 
automatically answer these questIOns. The questIOns we are concerned with take the 

form of asking whIch of two memettes can more reasonably be modified In a 
certain way or relate to another memette, In the context of the deVice belng 
descnbed. Phrased another way, the needed process lS to determine which of two 
partIal descnptiOns of a deVice IS more plaUSible 

Indeed, we do belteve that these questIOns WIll be answerable by 
RESEARCHER At the moment, since the memory and search mechamsms are still 
under development, we have tested the disambIguation process by allOWing a user to 
ar.swer the key questIons. However, since the process of fInding an object In 

memory that fIts a speCified partIal deSCrIptIOn IS crucial to generalIzation and 
question a.nswerlng, the disam blguatlon process Will need no informatIOn not needed 
for other purposes. 

Our basiC approach to memory In RESEARCHER IS to store objects In terms 
of prototypes automatically generalized from earlier patent abstracts [Lebowitz 83b. 
LebOWitz 83c; Lebowitz 83d] ThiS approach was successful In answering SImilar 
sorts of questIOns for IPP, and other GeneraltzatlOn-Based ~femory systems It 
allows us to take partial deSCrIptions of objects and determIne whether they are 
represented by objects or gener3.ltzed objects In memory \Ve do not plan, a.t least 
at flrst. to answer questions of thIs sort that require more complex mf'?renclng from 
Information In memory, Instead concentrating on haVing as complete as pOSSible 3-

set of examples In memory 
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3.3 An example 

'We will complete this discussion of RESEARCHER's use of memory in text 

understanding by showing how the program processes the first sentence of the 

patent abstract we looked at in Section 2, using a version of the program that 
queries a user at the points where mer.lOry access IS needed, Figure 1 shows how 

the first noun group IS processed, Queries to memory are preceded by "> > >" and 

each response follows an asterisk. 

Patent: P41 

(A HARD FlIED HEAD DISC DRIVE ASSEWBLY BAiIIG A ROTATIIG RECORD DISC 11TH A 
TRAISDUCER COOPERATIIG 11TH THE SURFACE OF THE DISC -PERIOD- THE rRAlSDUCER 
IS WOUITED 01 A CARRIAGE IHICH BAS THREE SPACED -COKWA- GROOVED BEARIIGS 
-COWKA- TIO OF IHICH ARE RECEIVED BY A FlIED CTLIIDRICAL fRACI -COWKA- THE 
THIRD BEARIIG ElGAGES A SPRIIG-LOADED CTLIIDRICAL fRACI IHICH URGES SAID 
FIRST rwo BEARIIGS AGAIIST SAID flIED TRACt -COKWA- IHEREBY THE CARRIAGE IS 
CEITERED 01 SAID fRACIS FOR WOVEKElT THEREALOIG RADIALLY OF SAID DISC 
SURFACE -STOPe) 

Procesaing: 

A lew instance yord -- .kip 
HARD Weaette aodifier; lave and skip 
FlIED Weaetta aodifier; .ava and skip 
HEAD Weaatta Yithin IP; uve and sUp 
DISC DRIVE Phrase 
-) DISC-DRIVE We.etta Yithin IP; save and Ikip 
ASSEMBLY : Weaetta yord -- aeaette OIXIOII-ASSEKBLY' 
ley UIKJOII-ASSEVBLY' inltance (lKEWO) 
ley DISC-DRIVE' instance (lKEW1) 
Assuaing lYEKl (DISC-DRIVE') il part of lKEWO (UIIIOII-ASSEKBLY' -- 'ASSEKBLY') 
ley HEAD' instance (lKEV2) 

»> Select .eaetta to aerge yith lKEW2 (HEAD.) !roa &¥EWO ('ASSEKBLY') 
1WEWl (DISC-DRIVE') - taea1 

Assu.ing lKEW2 (HEAD,) il part of lKEWl (DISC-DRIVE') 

»> Select .e.ette .odified by WOBILITT/IOIE froa lKEWO ('ASSEVBLY') 
lYDl2 (HEAD.) - taea2 

Augaenting lWEW2 (HEAD.) Yith feature: WOBILITT = 101E 

»> Select .e.ette .odified by TEXTURE/HARD froa lKEWO ('ASSEWBLY') 
lliEV2 (HEAD.) -taea2 

Angaenting 1WEW2 (HEAD,) yith feature: TEXTURE = HARD 

Figure 1: RESEARCHER processmg the first noun group of p .. n 

rn Figure 1 we can see how RESEARCHER first SkIPS a.nd save the words 
'hard fIxed head diSC dnve" (treatmg the phrase "disc dnve" as a smgle word) 

untIl the h",ad noun, "assembly" IS reached. It then works back through the noun 
group. o?stablIshlng "diSC drIve" as part of the assembly Then, when It processes 
'head", RESEARCHER must deCIde whether the head relates dIrectly to the 
assembly or the diSC drIve, by makmg 3. memory check. Either obJec~ IS plaUSible 
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here, but we will assume the assembly IS the correct parent part of the head 
Then, the modifiers "fixed" and "hard" are processed. In each case, 
RESEARCHER must decide whether the assembly or the head IS being modified. 
(The disc dnve IS eliminated by lingUistic consideratlOns.) Agam, these questIons can 
only be answered from memory, and we presumably conclude that the head IS ~ 

(mobilIty = none, m our representatIOn scheme) and hard. 

Figme '2 shows the rest of the first sentence of the abstract beIng processed, 
dlustratmg additlOnal disambIguation pomts. 

HAVIIG Parts of ~O (UlXJOIJ-ASSEWBLY' -- 'ASSEWBLY') to tollow 
A lew instance yord -- skip 
ROTATIIG We.ette .odifier; save and skip 
RECORD We.ette sodifier; save and skip 
DISC : Wesette yord -- sesette DISC. 
leT DISC. instance (tYEY3) 
Angaenting lWEW3 (DISC.) with feature: DEY-PURPOSE = STORIIG 
Angaenting lWEW3 (DISC.) Tith featnre: DEY-PURPOSE = ROTATIOI 
Assn.iog tuEW3 (DISC') is part of lYEYO (OJX]OII-ASSEWBLY' -- 'ASSEWBLY') 
WITH (WITH!) : Parts of lKEW3 (DISC') to follow 
A lew instance yord -- skip 
TRAISDUCER : liesette yord -- sesette TRAlSDUCER. 
ley TRAISDUCER. instance (l¥EW4) 

») Select assesbly of l¥EW4 (TRAISDUCER.) fros ~3 (DISC.) 
lMEKO ('ASSEWBLY') e laesO 

Assn.ing lMEW4 (TRAISDUCER.) is part of lWE»O (UIIIOII-!SSEYBLY' -- 'ASSEWBLY') 
COOPERATIIG WITH 

: Phrase 
-) COOPERATIIG: Relation vord -- save and skip 
THE : Antecedent word -- skip 
SURFACE : Wesette yord -- se.ette SURFACE. 
leT SURFACE. instance (twEKS) 

») Refine roles for lRELS (R-ADJACEJT-TO 
SUBJECT lYEW4 (TRAISDUCER.) ~O (UiKIOII-ASSEWBLY. -- 'ASSEWBLY') 
OBJECT lYEWS (SURFACE') 
Enter seaette for SUBJECT slot e] laes4 

Establishing R-ADJACEIT-TO relation; SUBJECT: l¥EW4 (rRAlSDUCER.); 
OBJECT: lWEWS (SURFACE') [tRELS] 
OF : Part of indicator 
Assnsiog twEWS (SURFACE.) is part of the tolloTing 
THE : Antecedent word -- skip 
DISC : Wesette yord -- sesette DISC. 
Reterence for DISC.: l¥EW3 

») Select cosnonent of l¥EW3 (DISC.) fros ~S (SURFACE.) 
twEYO (' ASSEWBL Y') • laesS 

Assusio~ ~S (SURFACE.) is part of l¥EW3 (DISC') 
ePERIODe : Break yord -- skip end ot sentence -- resetting part flag 

Figure 2: RESEARCHER processing the rest of PH 

RESEARCHER m ust det~rmIne wh~ther t.he "transducer" IS part of "he ,. record 
diSC" or the assembly and whether the "surface of the dlsc" IS 'cooperatIng wlth" 
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(adjacent to) the assembly or the transducer. Each of these cases IS ambiguous 

structurally, and only be disam blguated with memory access. 

Figure 3 shows the final representation constructed by RESEARCHER after 

reading all of P·n It consists of a set of identified memettes, indicatIOns of which 

memettes are parts of others, and a list of relatIOns between memettes. The 

relatIOns prefixed with R- are physical and those beginning with P- are functIOnal 

(purposive) There IS also a single "meta-relation" that indicates a causal connectIOn 

between Its component relatIons. This representatIon captures all the InfOrmatIeft 

from PH that IS needed for the learning aspects of RESEARCHER. It was acqUired 

uSing the memory-augmented "putting pieces together" strategy descnbed In thIS 

paper. 

Text Representation: 
•• ACTIVE IISTAJCES •• 
lKEWO (UIIJOWI-ASSEWBLYI -- 'ASSEKBLY') 

Co_ponents: lKEWl lWEK3 lWEK4 
lKEWl ~DISC-DRlYE') 

Co_p-onents: lWEK~ 
lWEW~ (HEAD') [Wods: TEXTURE/HARD WOBILITY/IOIE] 
lKEW3 (DISC.) [Wods: DEY-PURPOSE/ROTATIOI DEY-PURPOSE/STORIIG] 

Co_p-onenta: lKEW5 
lKDl4 (TRAISDUCER') 
lWElI5 (SURFACE.) 
lKElI6 (CARRIAGE') 

Co_ponents: lKEW7 lWEK9 lVEWll 
lKDl7 (BEARIIG.) [Wods: IUWBER/3 DISTAICE/SEPARATE TEXTURE/IICISED] 

Co_ponents: lKEM8 lWEYlO 
lYEY8 (BEARliGI) [Wods: IUWBER/2 ORDIIAL/l] 
lWEY9 (TRAex.) (Wods: WOBILITY/IOIE SHAPE/CYLIIDRICAL] 
lKEYlO (BEARIIG.) (Wods: ORDIIAL/3] 
lWEWll (TRACK.) [Wods: TEiSIOI/SPRIIG SHAPE/CYLIIDRICAL] 

A list of relations: 

lREL51 lREL6 
tREL7 
tRELB 
tREL9 
tREL10~ &RELll 
&REL1~ 

Subject: 

.tllDl4 (TRAISDUCER.) 
lllE.Y6 (CARR IAGE.) 
lWEll9 (TRAex.) 
lWEWI0 (BEARIIGI) 
lKElUl (TRACn) 
~8 (BEARIIGI) 
tilE}( 11 ( TRA cn ) 
lllEli 11 (TRACXI ) 

A list of _eta-relations: 

Subject: 

&RELlO 

Weta-rel: 

{W-CAUSES} 

Figure 3: 

Relation: Object: 

{R-ADJACEIT-TO} lVEWS (SURFACE') 
{P-SUPPORTS} lMEW4 (TRAJSDUCER.) 
{P-RECEIVES} lMEll8 (BEARIIG.) 
{P-EiGAGES} lKDlll (TRAex,) 
{P- IWPELS} lKEll8 (BEARIIG.) 
{R-ADJACEIT-TO} lKEll9 (TRAex.) 
{R-SURROUIDED-BT} lWEW6 (CARRIAGE') 
{R-ALOIG} lKEWS (SURFACE.) 
ORIEJ!ATIOI/RADIAL 

Object: 

lRELll 

RESEARCHER RepresentatlOn of P·n 
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4 Conclusion 

As we have seen in this paper, memory application IS an absolute necessity in 
understanding. However, it is crucial to delineate exactly how memory should be 
used, as Illustrated here. In the RESEARCHER framework, Simple syntactIC rules, 
dnven by genenc memory structures ("semantics") limIt the possIble ways a 
representation can be constructed, and searching detailed memory resolves 
ambigUIties ThiS allows each phase of the proceSSing to be relatively Simple, and 
lets the redundant nature of language help us obtain robust performance \Vhtle a 
different conceptual understanding scheme or a different domain would likely require 
dliferent pOints of memory access, thls same framework should still be appropnate 

To date, we have run RESEARCHER Without memory access on about-5&
patent abstracts as complex as P4l, about 20 texts being fully processed With good 
accuracy However, even at this stage of development the heurlstlcs needed to aVOId 
memory use are rather complex. Hence we VIew the addition of the memory access 
methods descnbed in this paper as crUCIal to the further progress of RESEARCHER 
as a robust understander. 
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